MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING
TUESDAY, MAY 3, 2022
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SUMMIT
Distributed: 5/13/22
Approved: 5/17/22
The meeting was called to order by Council President Marjorie Fox at 7:30 PM. The City Clerk then read
the following notice:
"Adequate notice of this meeting has been provided by the City Clerk's Office in the preparation of the
Council Annual Meeting Notice, dated December 30, 2021, which was properly distributed and posted
per statutory requirements.
Please be advised that the FIRE EXITS are to my RIGHT, your left, and at the BACK OF THE ROOM
The City has a Listening System to assist the hearing impaired. If anyone needs hearing assistance,
please obtain the system at the Dais and return it thereafter."
CALL TO ORDER
ROLL CALL
PRESENT:

Councilmembers Lisa Allen, Susan Hairston (virtual), Beth Little (virtual), Andy
Minegar, Danny O'Sullivan, Greg Vartan and Council President Marjorie Fox.

ABSENT:

Mayor Radest

Also in attendance were staff members Michael Rogers, City Administrator; Tammie Baldwin, City
Treasurer; Eric Evers, Fire Chief; Rosemary Licatese, City Clerk; Aaron Schrager, DCS Director; Steven
Zagorski, Acting Chief of Police; Matthew Giacobbe, City Solicitor.
Minutes of this meeting are recorded on CD # 2022-09.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Regular and Closed Session Meetings of April 5, 2022 and April 19, 2022 - Upon motion of
Councilmember Vartan, duly seconded, the minutes were unanimously approved.
REPORTS
Items/issues noted hereunder, if any, reflect those recommending and/or needing action by City
department(s) or at a future council meeting.
•

City Administrator and Council President

Council President Report, re Broad Street West Redevelopment - Council President Fox read from a
prepared statement which is hereto attached.
PRESENTATION
Mayoral Proclamation - Municipal Clerks Week - On behalf of Mayor Radest, Council President Fox read
and presented a proclamation to City Clerk Licatese, in recognition of Municipal Clerks Week, which was
humbly accepted by the Clerk.
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RESOLUTION
FINANCE
Resolution To Amend 2022 Municipal, Parking, And Sewer Operating Budget

40276
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Vartan
Hairston
Allen, Fox, Hairston, Little, Minegar, O'Sullivan, Vartan

BUDGET HEARINGS
FINANCE
2022 Municipal, Parking and Sewer Operating Budgets
Finance Committee Chairman Councilmember Vartan read a prepared statement into the record, which is
hereto attached. Then upon motion of Councilmember Vartan, duly seconded, the hearing was declared
opened.
Following is a summary of comments and questions from elected officials and the public:
In response to a question from Councilmember O'Sullivan, Chief Zagorski advised that the Council has
been very supportive of the department in providing the funding it needs for vehicle theft enforcement.
Gil Owren, Wallace Road resident and downtown property owner, questioned why the budget reflected
zero parking surplus. In response, Councilmember Vartan explained the impact of COVID-19 on
municipal parking with many parking users working from home since the beginning of the pandemic,
resulting in the lack of surplus.
In response to questions from Councilmember Allen, City Administrator Rogers commented as follows:
I . Explained changes in parking revenue since pandemic, stating that although the trend is positive, it is
uncertain whether the City will see pre-pandemic levels of commuter parking use going forward.
2. Explained recent history regarding reduction in property valuations occurring approximately 10 years
ago which resulted in reduced property tax revenue, and suggested that some of the losses in property
tax revenue may be recaptured, citing renovations by a major corporation in the city.
No one else wished to be heard and the hearing was declared closed.
Proof of publication of the introduction of the 2022 Municipal Operating Budget, which set forth the date,
time and place of the budget hearing, was published in the Union County Local Source on April 21, 2022.
FINANCE
2022 Special Improvement District Budget Hearing
Upon motion of Councilmember Vartan, duly seconded by Councilmember Hairston, the 2022 Special
Improvement District budget hearing was declared opened.
No one wished to be heard and the hearing was declared closed.
Proof of publication of the introduction of the Special Improvement District Budget, which set forth the
date, time and place of the budget hearing was published in the Union County Local Source of April 21,
2022.
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RESOLUTIONS
(Resolutions, which were not identified on the agenda as same, do not appear in the minutes in the
actual order in which they were addressed at the meeting, but under the proper committee heading after
those that were on the agenda. Those with the name of another committee in italics after it indicate the
other committee might have had some input.)
The respective Committee Chairman, Committee member, or Councilmember, as indicated for the
Committee, introduced the following resolution(s) and on motion, duly seconded and on roll call,
unanimously adopted or adopted by the vote shown, if any:
FINANCE
1. Setting Forth Summary of 2022 Revenues and Appropriations - 2022 Municipal
40277
Operating Budget, 2022 Sewer Utility Operating Budget and 2022 Parking Utility
Operating Budgets, as Amended (Roll Call Vote)
RESULT:
APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER:
Vartan
SECONDER: Hairston
Allen, Fox, Hairston, Little, Minegar, O'Sullivan, Vartan
AYES:
40278

2. Summary of General Revenues and Appropriations - 2022 Special Improvement
District (SID) Budget (Roll Call Vote)

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
RESULT:
MOVER:
Vartan
SECONDER: Hairston
Allen, Fox, Hairston, Little, Minegar, O'Sullivan, Vartan
AYES:
PUBLIC COMMENTS
Broad Street West Redevelopment - Jim Bennett, Fairview Ave, read from a prepared statement, which is
hereto attached.
Bruce Theurkauff, 26 Maple Street property owner, shared his concerns regarding the loss of parking in
conjunction with the plan for Subdistrict 3.
Dave Cooke, Blackburn Place, read from a prepared statement, which is hereto attached.
Guy Haselmann, Ruthven Place, read from a prepared statement, which is hereto attached.
Aneta Muzyka, Orchard Street, expressed her opposition to the project for reasons relative to safety and
traffic congestion.
Christine Meany, Fernwood Road, shared her concerns about Summit turning into an urban community.
Requested Council re-evaluate the design.
Dave Fallon, Tulip Street, read from a prepared statement, which is hereto attached.
Don Nelson, Plain Street, in response to a question regarding payment of taxes, was advised that taxes
will be paid on the land in addition to a Payment in Lieu of Taxes ("PILOT").
Kevin McGoey, Woodland Avenue, shared his concerns regarding Topology's plan and spoke of a
meeting with Mayor Radest and Topology.
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Rachel Kramer-Simon, Elm Street, read from a prepared statement, which is hereto attached.
Eileen Kelly, Woodland Avenue, shared her thoughts regarding the recent townhall meeting on April 27,
stating that she felt good information was shared and spoke of the differing opinions on handling of future
sewer capacity in conjunction with the project.
Ruth MacPherson, New England Avenue, read from a prepared statement, which is hereto attached.
Fred Honold, Summit Avenue, read from a prepared statement, hereto attached.
Paul Deehan, Wallace Road and former Planning Board member, shared his concerns regarding
inadequate parking and size of the building. He spoke of his experience as a former planning board
member and his participation in previous Master Plan processes. Spoke of the importance of listening to
experts, referring to the planner who attended the April 27 townhall meeting.
Allison Chieffo, Laurel Avenue, expressed her opposition to the project and advised she welcomed a new
townhall meeting to discuss the proposed project. Spoke of the importance of having another townhall
meeting before summer months begin.
Dorrie Gagnon, Bedford Road, read from a prepared statement, which is hereto attached.
Council President Fox then provided responses to questions generated from in-person public comment,
summarized as follows:
1. Directed the public to the city website where there is financial information regarding the Broad Street
West.
2. Explained the breakdown of percentage of PILOT share for the City, County and percentage of
traditional questions.
3. Parking solution will be included in Subdistrict 1, which will be discussed at a future townhall
meeting.
4. A special meeting will be scheduled once the developers have provided feedback to City's request for
design changes.
5. Assured that Council will not vote on anything until a townhall meeting has taken place and questions
are answered.
6. An audit of revenue received would be conducted by an independent auditor and paid for from
developers' fees collected and deposited into an escrow account.
7. Deferred question regarding number of units and total length of building. Numbers are not final, will
wait and see what developers come back with in response to City's request for changes.
Clerk Licatese advised of emails received from the public and read the following two emails into the
record, which are hereto attached.
Fred Blau
Woodland Avenue
Drum Hill Drive
Cynthia Welton
Clerk Licatese further advised of additional emails, as listed below, which were similar in nature
pertaining to concerns relative to the Broad Street West Redevelopment Project, summarized as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Size, scale height, and density of the proposed building
Impact on schools and traffic flow
Inadequate parking
Conformance with Master Plan
Council should reconsider the design
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Allison Leba
Tony Crowe
John Miano
Joan Kelly
Kenneth Kelly
Peter & Anne Englehardt
Michael Dugan
Natalia Christenson
Renee Kelly
Susan Lemkau
Carole Papale
Floyd Donahue
Corinne Kelly
Sue Roberts
Kristin Lumelleau

Debary Place
Passaic Avenue
Park Avenue
Ramsey Drive
Ramsey Drive
Oakland Place
Hughes Place
Whittredge Road
Rotary Lane
New England Avenue
Linda Lane
Templar Way
Oakland Place
Oakland Place
Fernwood Road

No one else wished to be heard and the Public Comment period was closed.
ORDINANCE(S) FOR HEARINGS
The Council President called for a hearing of the following ordinance(s), which the City Clerk read by
title.
CAPITAL PROJECTS & COMMUNITY SERVICES
22-3255

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING A PEDESTRIAN
MALL PURSUANT TO N.J.S.A. 40:56-65, ET SEQ., IN
THE CITY OF SUMMIT, COUNTY OF UNION, NEW
JERSEY (Establish Pedestrian Mall on Maple Street, between
Union P1 and Springfield Ave. and Springfield Ave. and
DeForest Ave.)

04/19/22

Councilmember Allen advised of her support for the proposed closure this year and her hope that there
will be discussion about it next year.
Members of the public, as listed below, expressed their thoughts and concerns regarding the proposed
ordinance, with key points following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Richard Callahan, member of the Summit Elks Lodge and lifelong resident
Alison Chieffo, Laurel Avenue
Lori Combias, property owner at 44 Maple Street, commented as follows:
Janie Rachlin, property owner at 29 Maple Street
Bruce Theurkauff, property owner at 26 Maple Street:
Dorie Gagnon, Bedford Road:
Beth Welsh, 28, 30, 32 Maple Street property owner
George Paras, 34 Maple Street property owner
Tony Melchionna, 42, 46, 48, 50 Maple Street property owner

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Concerns regarding daily access to the buildings by visitors and occupants on Maple.
Concerns regarding access to buildings for maintenance, renovations and daily deliveries.
Closure effects on daily deliveries and access to front and back of buildings.
Makes more sense to close Beechwood.
Question whether a survey to the community or downtown taxpayers was done.
Orange cones and barricades are an eyesore.
Stores on Maple will not get drive by traffic.
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8. Concerns regarding ability to rent space on Maple because of closure.
9. Closure okay in summer months, but permanent closure not a good idea.
10. Closure benefits only a few businesses.
1 I . Concerns regarding emergency access, propane tanks in alleyways, devaluation of property due to
closure, eminent domain without due process, loss of parking spaces, limited use of sidewalks.
12. Questioned if restaurants pay fees for use of parklets and road closure.
13.Concerns regarding deliveries backing up traffic, heaters and trash issues.
14. Bassett building courtyard not accessible during closure.
15. 34 Maple has no back alley. Access is only in front.
16. Closure will affect critical emergency response to buildings.
17. Consider closing only one side of street.
18. Parklets have created lawlessness in downtown.
19. SDI did not canvas property owners/businesses.
20. Seven out of nine Maple Street east property owners do not want closure.
Gil Owren, Wallace Road and downtown property owner, read from a prepared statement, hereto
attached.
Dylan Baker, owner of Barbacoa and Summit House Restaurants 10, 16 Maple and, 395 Springfield Ave.,
a huge number of people have said they like the outdoor dining. Mr. Baker expressed support for a
permanent closure.
Clerk Licatese urged liquor license holders who use the road closure to contact the state regarding
whether the state plans to continue issuing the COVID-19 Expansion Permit (allows liquor license
holders to serve in the road closure) beyond this year, now that the State health emergency has been lifted.
Aaron Schrager, Director of the Department of Community Services (DCS Director), in response to
various comments, advised as follows:
1. Property owners can contact the City for road access when building improvements/repairs are
planned.
2. The Police Department requires the barricades and cones for safety and access.
3. Cleaning of parklets and closure can still occur.
4. DCS is enforcing cleanup at parklets and in road closure.
5. Restaurants can use either sidewalk or road closure, but not both at same time.
6. For deliveries to Maple Street properties, DCS is happy to work with owners.
Fire Chief Eric Evers, in response to comments regarding emergency response and access in the closure,
advised that the closure could create some delay in emergency response relative to apparatus access to
area.
Councilmember Little:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Has received many positive comments from the public regarding the closure.
The city has been very flexible with drop off zones for other businesses on Maple.
Other businesses on Maple have used space in the road closure.
The closure attracts visitors to the downtown.
Summit downtown is one of the healthiest downtowns in the state.
There is 97% occupancy in the downtown.
Summit downtown has been named one of the best downtowns in NJ by APA.
City is trying to get back to normal.
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Councilmember Hairston:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Thanked Maple Street property owners who shared their concerns.
Disappointed that SDI was not represented during this hearing.
Commended the SDI Director for her achievements.
Municipal government is not run by surveys.
Supports closure.
Has also received positive feedback about the closure.

Clerk Licatese advised that two emails were received from the following individuals and read them into
the record and are hereto attached.
•
•

David Czukoski, business owner at 34 Maple Street
Marilyn Zocca, Ashland Road

No one else wished to be heard and the hearing was declared closed.
Proof of publication of the introduction of this ordinance, published in the Union County Local Source of
April 21, 2022 , was made part of the record.

ORDINANCE(S) FOR FINAL CONSIDERATION
The respective Committee Chairman, Committee member, or Councilmember, as indicated for the
Committee, introduced the following ordinance(s) which was (were) individually read by title by the City
Clerk for final passage and on motion, duly seconded and on roll call, unanimously adopted or adopted
by the vote shown, if any:
Title

Number

Introduction Date

CAPITAL PROJECTS & COMMUNITY SERVICES
22-3255

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING A PEDESTRIAN
MALL PURSUANT TO N.J.S.A. 40:56-65, ET SEQ., IN
THE CITY OF SUMMIT, COUNTY OF UNION, NEW
JERSEY (Establish Pedestrian Mall on Maple Street, between
Union P1 and Springfield Ave. and Springfield Ave. and
DeForest Ave.)

04/19/22

ADOPTED [UNANIMOUS]
O'Sullivan
Little
Allen, Fox, Hairston, Little, Minegar, O'Sullivan, Vartan

RESOLUTIONS
(Resolutions, which were not identified on the agenda as same, do not appear in the minutes in the
actual order in which they were addressed at the meeting, but under the proper committee heading after
those that were on the agenda. Those with the name of another committee in italics after it indicate the
other committee might have had some input.)
The respective Committee Chairman, Committee member, or Councilmember, as indicated for the
Committee, introduced the following resolution(s) and on motion, duly seconded and on roll call,
unanimously adopted or adopted by the vote shown, if any:
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COMMUNITY PROGRAMS & PARKING SERVICES
Authorize Use of Public Property - Summit Lacrosse Club - Lacrosse Wall/Gazebo
40279
1.
at Tatlock Field
40280

2.

Confirm Mayor's Appointment - Community Programs Advisory Board

CAPITAL PROJECTS & COMMUNITY SERVICES
Award Bid - Tulip Street Improvement Project - $404,221.11
40281
I.
Lou Scanzillo, Laurel Avenue, read from a prepared statement which is hereto attached.
Alison Chieffo, Laurel Avenue, shared her concerns regarding only a few neighbors on Tulip Street being
invited to the neighborhood meeting. She questioned reasons for major changes to intersection and
requested cost information for proposed changes. Shared her thoughts regarding practicality of proposed
crosswalks. Concerns regarding lack of communication by the city.
DCS Director Schrager responded as follows:
I. The project was designed in-house.
2. City mailing regarding Tulip improvement project sent to all residents on Tulip.
3. Mr. Scanzillo was accidentally omitted from mailing.
4. City did not canvas neighboring residents.
5. Proposed island has been removed from the plan and additional changes are still being considered.
6. Project timeline critical in order to complete before school starts in September.
7. Vendor has no problem with proposed changes.
8. There is a revised drainage plan.
9. Updated plans will be posted on city website.
Councilmember Allen suggested that the vote be postponed in order to address concerns brought forth.
In response to a question from Councilmember Allen, Director Schrager advised that the contract must be
awarded within 60 days from receipt of bids.
Director Schrager explained the prioritization/rating process to determine roads that need improvements.
Councilmember Little opposed the suggestion to postpone the vote and stated that the project is needed
for pedestrian safety and for safe walking route for students.
APPROVED 16 TO 1]
RESULT:
MOVER:
O'Sullivan
SECONDER: Little
Fox, Hairston, Little, Minegar, O'Sullivan, Vartan
AYES:
NAYS:
Allen
CAPITAL PROJECTS & COMMUNITY SERVICES
Award Bid - Park Avenue Improvement Project - $906,715.11
2.
40282
40283

3.

Authorize Extension of State Contract Online Auction Services with
Municibid.com, LLC through April 30, 2023

40284

4.

Approve Temporary Parklet Location at 7 Union Place & Authorize Installation
of Same - Pizza Vita

40285

5.

Approve Temporary Parklet Location at 10-12 Bank Street & Authorize
Installation of Same - Serra Restaurant

City of Summit
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CONSENT AGENDA
Staff reports are attached, as appropriate, when resolution is not self-explanatory. Matters authorizing
action, licenses, or granting permission have met all department qualifications.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Vartan
O'Sullivan
Allen, Fox, Hairston, Little, Minegar, O'Sullivan, Vartan

CAPITAL PROJECTS & COMMUNITY SERVICES
Grant Permission and Set Forth Conditions
40286
Squad - Sign Display

Summit Volunteer First Aid

SAFETY & HEALTH
Grant Permission and Set Forth Conditions - Summit High School / American
1.
40287
Cancer Society - Purple Ribbon Relay for Life Campaign
2.

Grant Permission & Set Forth Conditions - Summit High School Spring
Concert on the Village Green

40289

1.

Authorize Refund of Property Use Escrow

40290

2.

Authorize Redemption Refund - 2021 Tax Sale Certificate

40291

3.

Authorize Refunds - Department of Community Programs

40292

4.

Authorize Payment of Bills and Payroll $2,535,892.93

40288
FINANCE

ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION, ACTION OR REFERRAL
(Comments are solicited from Council members and the public. Staff reports are attached as appropriate.
Items are listed according to Council Committees, those in italics indicate secondary committee
reference.)
CAPITAL PROJECTS & COMMUNITY SERVICES
Memo - A. Schrager, DCS Director, re Composting Agreement with Green
(ID # 9609)
Bucket for City's Pilot Composting Program
Councilmember O'Sullivan provided an overview of the program and read from a prepared statement,
attached hereto and then opened up the matter for discussion.
Council President Fox expressed her support for the pilot program and spoke of the hard work she and
former Recycling Advisory Committee Member/Chair Karen Raihofer put in to find such a program and
expressed her contentment that the City was considering a pilot program.
There was no objection put forth to moving forward with the pilot program.
COUNCIL MEMBERS' COMMENTS/NEW BUSINESS
Items/issues noted hereunder, if any, reflect those recommending and/or needing action by City
department(s) or at a future council meeting which are not already being addressed by a committee.
None
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ADJOURNMENT REGULAR MEETING
Upon motion of Councilmember O'Sullivan, duly seconded and unanimously approved, the meeting was
adjourned at 11:00 pm.
Respectfully submitted,

Rosalia M. Licatese, City Clerk
MINUTES ATTACHMENTS - MAY 3, 2022
1. Letter - Mayor Radest, re appointments to the Rent Commission
2. Council President Report - M. Fox, re Broad Street West Redevelopment
3. Mayor Radest State, re 2022 Budget
4. J. Bennett, Fairview Avenue, re Broad Street West
5. F. P. Blau, Woodland Avenue, re Broad Street West Heat Pumps
6. N. Christenson, Whittredge Road, re Broad Street West
7. D. Cooke, Blackburn Road, re Broad Street West
8. Crowe, Passaic Avenue, re Broad Street West
9. D. Czukoski, Maple Street, re Ordinance for Hearing #22-3255
10.F. Donahue, Templar Way, re Broad Street West
11.M. Dugan, Hughes Place, re Broad Street West
12.P. Engelhardt, Oakland Place, re Broad Street West
13.G. Haselman, Ruthven Place, re Broad Street West
14. Fred Honold, Summit Avenue, re Broad Street West
15. D. Fallon, Tulip Street, re Broad Street West
16. D. Gagnon, Bedford Road, re Broad Street West
17.C. Kelly, Oakland Place, re Broad Street West
18.J. Kelly, Ramsey Drive, re Broad Street West
19. K. Kelly, Ramsey Drive, re Broad Street West
20. R. Kelly, Rotary Lane, re Broad Street West
21. R. Kramer-Simon, Elm Street, re Broad Street West
22. Leba, Debary Place, re Broad Street West
23. S. Lemkau, New England Ave, re Broad Street West
24. K. Lumelleau, Fernwood Road, re Broad Street West
25. R. MacPherson, New England Avenue, re Broad Street West
26. J. Miano, Park Avenue, re Broad Street West
27. D. O'Sullivan, Councilmember - DAR Statement, re Proposed Composting Pilot Program
28. G. Owren, Wallace Road and Downtown Property Owner, re Ordinance for Hearing #22-3255
29. C. Papale, Linda Lane, re Broad Street West
30. S. Roberts, Oakland Place, re Broad Street West
31. L. Scanzillo, re Resolution to Award Bid - Tulip Street Improvement Project
32. C. Welton, Drum Hill Drive, re Broad Street West
33. M. Zocca, Ashland Road, re Ordinance for Hearing #22-3255
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Minutes Attachment
5/3/22 Council Meeting

THE CITY OF SUMMIT
NEW

Correspondence
5/3/22

JERSEY

CITY HALL 512 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE SUMMIT, NJ 07901

www.cityoliummit.org
Nora G. Radest, Mayor

Phone: (908) 277-9420
Fax: (908) 273-2977

ar4dmiOciivofsummil.org

April 19, 2022

The Common Council
City Hall
Summit, NJ 07901
Dear Members of Common Council:
The following appointments have been made effective April 19, 2022. These appointments require
your confirmation, which is respectfully requested:

Term Length

Term Expires

RENT COMMISSION
Tina Rosen
Public Representative

Newly Appointed
(unexp. Gonzalez)

3 years

12/31/2022

Kelli Montgomery
Public Representative

Newly Appointed
(unexp. Salcedo)

3 years

12/31/2023

Sincerely,

Nora G. Radest

I I XietttaVtPPTS',22 AppritItiayor'a Appoimartents41T - appointment 3022 - Rosen, Montgomery 4-19-22.docx

Council President's Report, May 3, 2022
I would like to provide some clarifications and an update on Broad Street West
Redevelopment as there is a good deal of misinformation that has been shared.
When this effort began, this council and the elected officials before us insisted on
community input. It has been essential in making sure that the design and amenities reflect
preferences expressed by our residents.
Input continues to influence design and recent changes have been made by redevelopers to
create additional breaks and open space beyond what has already been shown, to add
sufficient parking and open space that transforms paved surfaces into sustainable green
spaces and tree-lined streetscapes.
Meetings with key stakeholders have been an important part of conducting research and
informing project design. The project team has met with residents at Senior Housing, the
Summit Free Public Library, St. Teresa Parish, and the Summit Area YMCA numerous times.
Extensive outreach continues to be an important part of this project.
At a Wednesday, April 27 town hall a presenter who is unaffiliated with the project
provided some information on the project that is inaccurate. I have corrections that were
prepared by the official city planner, Topology, and will share a few of them now. The
corrections are also available on the city website at cityofsummit.org/bsw along with other
important project information.
• The design has been described as "cheap and not well thought out." Current plans
have been through 68 redesigns at the developer's expense (a cost of over $700k)
to be consistent with the Master Plan, the Redevelopment Plan, the city's Developer
Regulation Ordinance (DRO) and feedback from stakeholders (in hundreds of hours
of interviews).
o The architectural style itself was driven by a precedent image pulled from
the redevelopment plan and selected during the outreach process. Hundreds
of city residents expressed a preference for the style.

•

Cedar Street is not being closed. It is being designed to allow for an easy road
closure during an event scheduled by the YMCA or library.

• The City has not satisfied its affordable housing obligations and this project will
provide 21 of the 50 affordable units that the City must
• The redevelopment plan always contemplated structures that would be up to five
stories or to 70 feet in height. The proposed building is not inconsistent.
• As part of redevelopment, the redeveloper will create 20,392 square feet of new
open space - not including public roads or St. Teresa Memorial Hall.
o The open space that is provided is in fact, usable, and filled with the
amenities such as public art, green infrastructure, seating, and more.
o If you look at the area today, in its current form, there is no public open space
in subdistrict 3.

A public meeting will be scheduled as soon as possible once we have revised plans from the
redeveloper. There will be an opportunity for community review and feedback. Council will
also provide a timeline for the remainder of the process so that everyone is clear on what is
happening and when.

As elected officials, we strive each day to help improve the quality of life for us all. Mayor
and council firmly believe that redevelopment is essential to creating a viable and
prosperous future for this community, and that by continuing these productive
conversations, we will bring forward a project that does exactly that.

Budget Hearing Statement
Mayor Radest
May 3, 2022 Council Meeting

Subject:

FIN: Comment for tonight

From: Radest, Nora <NRadest@cityofsummit.org>
Sent: Tuesday, May 3, 2022 4:31 PM

First I want to thank Michael Rogers, Tammie Baldwin, all of the department heads and the
members of the Finance Committee, Greg Vartan, Susan Hairston and Marjorie Fox who
worked so very hard to create this budget. Along with our city staff and elected officials, they
strive every day to provide the services that Summit residents demand and expect in the most
affordable way possible. Frankly, for the 27 years in which I lived in Summit before I was
elected mayor, I did not understand this diligence. Now I do.
We have an increased budget this year, the first in three years, and while that is not ideal, it is
necessary. Going forward, unless the city takes meaningful steps to increase revenue sources,
Summit residents can anticipate annual property tax increases along with decreased
expenditures.

Best regards,
Nora Radest
Mayor of Summit
City Hall
512 Springfield Avenue
Summit, NJ 07901
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Budget Hearing Statement
Mayor Radest
May 3, 2022 Council Meeting

Subject:

FW: Comment for tonight

From: Radest, Nora <NRadest@cityofsummit.org>
' Sent: Tuesday, May 3, 2022 4:31 PM
First I want to thank Michael Rogers, Tammie Baldwin, all of the department heads and the
members of the Finance Committee, Greg Vartan, Susan Hairston and Marjorie Fox who
worked so very hard to create this budget. Along with our city staff and elected officials, they
strive every day to provide the services that Summit residents demand and expect in the most
affordable way possible. Frankly, for the 27 years in which I lived in Summit before I was
elected mayor, I did not understand this diligence. Now I do.
We have an increased budget this year, the first in three years, and while that is not ideal, it is
necessary. Going forward, unless the city takes meaningful steps to increase revenue sources,
Summit residents can anticipate annual property tax increases along with decreased
expenditures.

Best regards,
Nora Radest
Mayor of Summit
City Hall
512 Springfield Avenue
Summit, Ni 07901
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Public Comment
J. Bennett, Fairview Avenue
May 3, 2022 Council Meeting
COMMENTS BY JAMES M. BENNETT CONCERNING BROAD STREET WEST
REDEVELOPMENT
May 3, 2022
Good evening, Mayor Radest and Members of Common Council. I am Jim Bennett, 38
Fairview Avenue, Summit.

I start tonight's comments with a story — about 47 Maple Street. 47 Maple Street is the
large building on Maple Street where Union Place dead-ends into it, at the railroad cut opposite
the Post Office on the other side. My friend Richard Poole sat on the Zoning Board of
Adjustment a long time ago, when the building at Number 47 did not yet exist — but the fivestory parking garage behind it did.

Richard recently confirmed that the DRO restricted building height in the area to four
stories. The owner of Number 47 wanted a fifth floor, but the Zoning Board turned him down.
So, the owner filed an action in lieu of prerogative writ in the Superior Court, Law Division. The
judge took a field trip to the top deck of the parking garage and asked, "How high are we here?"
When he got his answer, he signed an order as quickly as he could return to his chambers to
permit the owner of Number 47 to have the fifth floor.

The didactic point of this story is that non-conforming structures such as the
Springfield Avenue Maple Street Parking Garage can erode municipal efforts to enforce more
stringent standards in adjoining areas. It is just a small step to conclude that the structure
proposed by L&M Toll Brothers for Broad Street West, Subdistrict Three, will set a precedent

for "me, too" developers. The recent Town Hall at Memorial Hall should indicate that Summit
residents eschew this development.

I respectfully call on Council to consider the precedent that the Broad Street West
Redevelopment Project for Subdistrict 3 would pose as a call for its rejection.

Thank you.

Public Comment
May 3, 2022 Council Meeting

From: Natalia Christenson
Sent: Tuesday, May 3, 2022 11:26 AM
To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@citvofsummit.org>
Cc: summitoetitioneuemail.com; Thomas Landers •
William Mangan

Michael Christenson
•; Ally Landers

Subject: We categorically oppose the current plans for the Broad Street West Redevelopment

Hello,
My name is Natalia Christenson Landers. My husband, son and I live at 80 Whittredge Road.
I also speak for my sister and brother in-law, Ally and Will Mangan who live at 140 Ashland Road (who
are having a baby today).
We categorically oppose and reject the current plans for the BSWR project. Here are our issues:
1. Summit is a unique and special town that is currently fully built. We have enough capacity in our
downtown area to serve the town's needs. Why don't we focus our efforts on filling all of the vacant
storefronts and commercial properties, like 25 deforest aye, before we consider adding additional
capacity?
2. The new BSWR is a monolithic eyesore that is a complete departure and violation of Summit's
beautiful, historic character.
3. The developers engaged — Toll Brothers and L&M — are massive, billion-dollar, profit driven
companies that have absolutely zero incentive to care about preserving what makes Summit special.
It is truly bewildering why Council thought it made sense — on any level to entrust this important and
consequential project to them.
I have lived in Summit my entire life. Our children will grow up in Summit. It is profoundly important to
us that our children get to grow up in Summit, exactly as it Is, the way we did.
We are quite frankly disappointed that this project has gotten so far down the line without input from
the residents who love and care about this town. We do not support this plan.
Thank you for considering our point of view.
Natalia Christenson Landers

Natalia Christenson
80 Whittredge Road

Public Comment
D. Cooke, Blackburn Road
May 3, 2022 Council Meeting

From: David Cooke
Sent: Tuesday, May 3, 2022 10:41 AM
To: Radest, Nora <NRadest@cityofsummit.org>; Marjorie Fox <mfox@cityofsummit.org>; Licatese,
Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>
Cc: Residents For Summit <summitpetition@gmail.com>
Subject: Broad Street West Project

Dear Mayor Radest, Council President Fox, and Members of the City Council:

I have enjoyed living in Summit for over 40 years, one reason being that, while technically a city, it has
always felt like a town.
And now Summit residents are facing the prospects of a 5-story, block long, building, to be built by bigcity developers, that will, literally and figuratively, overshadow nearby structures and limit free and easy
access to two of our town's beloved assets: the library and the Y.
These are the KNOWN issues. There are other very critical ones that have yet to be fully explored
and understood: parking, traffic, and just what the overall costs would be to Summit. The only benefits
one can reasonably take for granted are those to be had by the developers.
For all these reasons, and especially after listening to the very knowledgeable and experienced Mr.
Carlos Rodriguez, I cannot support this current plan and respectfully ask all in Summit government to
reconsider moving forward.
Let's keep Summit a town.

Respectfully,
David P. Cooke
160 Blackburn Rd.
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Public Comment
D. Czukoski, Maple Street
May 3, 2022 Council Meeting

From: Davin Czukoski
Sent: Monday, May 2, 2022 8:09 PM
To: Nicole Sarna <nsarna@cityofsummit.org>; Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>
Cc: Marika Paras ; Bonnie Czukoski
Subject: Regarding Ordinance No. 22-3255

Thank you for copying us on the proposed ordinance. I may not be able to attend tomorrow night's
meeting, so please register these comments.
Regarding Ordinance No. 22-3255. This ordinance is vague and says nothing about usage of the Maple
Street pedestrian mall. If this ordinance is vague on purpose and specifics will be outlined later, please
register these comments regarding any future decisions on the use of Maple Street.
I assume that the eventual usage of Maple street will be similar to last year. This usage was almost
exclusively for restaurant expansion space. Customer access, business access, and business visibility
were all adversely impacted for other businesses. We hope that these concerns are taken in account if
the town moves forward.
During the last closure, the entire street from one side to the other was occupied by tables that abutted
the sidewalk. The sidewalks were used for busing stations and hospitality. Therefore, streets were
completely blocked by tables, restaurant patrons, and restaurant stations. This discouraged walking
down the street.
Tents were erected across the entire street. This further indicated to potential customers that the block
was a restaurant. It also obscured signage for other businesses.
Delivery vehicles run by our employees were ticketed when standing for only 10 minutes. There is no
back entrance to our building.
We would feel much better if this ordinance (or future ordinances) had specifics to mitigate the impact
to businesses on the street. Our preliminary suggestions are as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

No tents except for special day long events such as street fairs.
There must be a clearly defined pedestrian walkway that can not be mistaken to be part of a
restaurant.
Hospitality or bus services must occur inside the boundary of the street or away from the clearly
defined walkway.
Tables must be placed to allow for space between the table (and any chairs) and the sidewalk or
away from the clearly defined walkway.
Delivery vehicles be allowed sufficient access or business allowed special permits for
loading/unloading.
Additional signage for businesses be installed at the ends of the pedestrian mall.
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We realize that the restaurants have had a difficult time and that they draw in people from surrounding
towns. We have had similar difficult times. Under normal times we draw over 300 families to the town
each week from as far away as Fort Lee, Hoboken, and Tinton Falls.
We ask that any further details regarding the closure be carefully considered and outlined.

Davin Czukoski
Robot Revolution
34 Maple Street
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Public Comment
F. Donahue, Templar Way
May 3, 2022 Council Meeting

From: Floyd Donahue
Sent: Tuesday, May 3, 2022 2:40 PM
Subject: Re: Broad Street West

Adjusted message:
As a taxpaying resident of the city of Summit New Jersey living at 50 Templar Way,l strongly protest the
development of the Broad Street west project.
Floyd. J Donahue MD
50 Templar Way
Summit NJ
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Public Comment
May 3, 2022 Council Meeting
M. Dugan, Hughes Place
Licatese, Rosemary
Subject:

FW: Summit Downtown Redevelopment

From: Michael Dugan
Sent: Monday, May 2, 2022 10:03 PM
To: Ucatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>
Subject: Summit Downtown Redevelopment

Hello,
My name is Mike Dugan and I live at 18 Hughes Place. I grew up in Summit and it was always a priority of
mine to move back here to raise my family. One of the key reasons for this is how great the downtown
isi I have seen developments like this pop up all over Hoboken where I previously lived and no first hand
how terrible they can be for surrounding areas. I will not bore you with the reasons why as I'm sure
loads of other residents have.
But I do want to be clear that I do not support this project and will not support any member of the local
government that does.
Thank You,
Mike Dugan
18 Hughes PI

Public Comment
May 3, 2022 Council Meeting
P. Engelhardt, Oakland Place

> --Original Message—
> From: Peter R. Engelhardt
> Sent: Tuesday, May 3, 2022 10:11 AM
> To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>
> Cc: summitpetition@gmail.com
> Subject: Engelhardt - Objections to Redevelopment Project
> CAUTION: This email has originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

> Dear Madam,
> Dear Sir,
> We, Anne and Peter Engelhardt, have resided at 28 Oakland Place since 1977. Our home is two blocks
from the project site.
> Our objections are, as follows:
> 1. Parking. No above-ground parking. All additional parking to be underground.
> 2. Building height. No higher than townhouses constructed within the last three years (example - 3
attached townhouses at the corner of Summit and Morris).
> 3. No Capital Investment by the City of Summit. Contribution of land only.
> 4. No Financing or Guarantees by the City of Summit, direct or indirect. All monies to be provided by
developer.
> 5. No Retail. Summit is over-retailed now. With the Short Hills Mall and On-line Shopping, there is no
need for more retail.
> 6. Completion Deadline. All work to be completed within 24 months.
> Developer to be allowed to work 24/7.
> 7. Late Completion Penalties. $10,000/per day with the developer putting up an insurance bond for $5
million for late completion.
> 8. Traffic. Traffic flow analysis to be blessed the City Engineer before the start of work.
> 9. Real Estate Taxes on residential units to be preliminarily established before the start of work.
> 10. Bond for real estate taxes - Before the start of work, Developer to bond the payment of real estate
taxes for 5 years after completion date.
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> Regards,
> Anne and Peter Engelhardt
> 28 Oakland Place
>Summit, NJ 07901
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Public Comment
G. Haselmann, Ruthven Place
May 3, 2022 Council Meeting

Council May 3, 2022
Guy Haselmann, Ruthven Place.
Yes, I am here to talk about the Broad street develop.... but i can assure you I am not
going to rehash the same points that you've all heard multiple times before.
First, Let me thank Council President Fox, Mayor Radest and others who attended
and the rest of you who i am sure watched the replay., Thank you for taking the time
to do so. I was unable to attend but I also watched the replay.
• The independent planner Caros Rodriguez gave us all much to consider.
• At a minimum - even if you did not agree with his all of the things he said the fact that turnout was over 200_msidents andthat 1093 residents have so
far signed the petition, all united in opposition to the current proposed project,
is quite impressive and certainly must make you take notice....
• Let me elaborate on one aspect of the Town Hall meeting. Because I believe
it flew under the radar a bit, but was a very important moment. And that was
when former council person's Millie Cooper and Al Dill spoke. Just prior to
saying that they believe that this building does not fit the character of Summit
- they mentioned that they were involved in a debate in 1992 — 30 years
ago......
• ...the one involving putting City Hall on the Village Green. I remember it well.
A committee was formed consisting of both residents and council persons.
The people on that committee — and you can ask them were dug in and
absolutely sure that they were right.... meaning that the best place to put City
Hall - they believed - was on the Village Green. They were convinced. And
you know what swayed them in the end. A large and overwhelming
opposition by so many residents.
• This is how Summit works. 1093 heads are simply better than 7 or 8. It wasn't
--—
UM' years FafeTttiat MaTisTof them Would admitthat the- "Resident-For
Summit, The Residents of Summit", were right and that they are glad that
they (those on committee) had the guts to be swayed, to listen - to find an
alternative.

• Let me tell a quick story and then I will be done.
• 10 years my daughter was graduating high school and decided to go to
college and double major - one major was going to be Business. Given her
But with college looming
age she of course thought she knew everything

and after some introspection, she has an epiphany.... that maybe Dad could
spend some time with over the summer and give her what we ended up
calling an "MBA 101 crash course".
• There was a moment when I wanted to teach her a business term and
decided the best way was through an example
1. Bear with me, I'm gonna give you a few numbers. I said to her that you
were in the midst of building a factory. Over the past 3 years you've
spent $6 million on construction. But to finish you still needed one more
year and $1.5 million in remaining costs.
2. Your analysis showed that when the building was finished it would
generate at least $1.5 million in profits every year. So the building
would have paid for itself in about 4 years or so.
3. flowevel today a new modein and sophisticated forecasting tool was
developed. And it showed a major flaw in your projections. It showed
that you would NOT earn $1.5million per year in profits, but it would
rather loss you $500m per year to operate the factory. Yup an
operating loss.
4. SO I asked my daughter a simple question: 'Do you finish building the
factory?:
5. SHE responded without hesitation... drum roll please...."yes, I have to
finish it, I've already spent $6 million".
6. So I pointed out that money was already spent.
7. bI asked "What does the future look like? " The future is that you spend
$1.5 million to end up with something that costs you another $500m
per year every year.
8. That is an example of a "Sunk Cost".
9. The time you all have put in over the last several years getting to this
point is a sunk cost. I don't mean to minimize your effort and the
tremendous_ amount of work-that_you'me-put-in to.bring-us-to this-point But at some point, may I suggest that it might be been to the
3 bP3
people— like council did in 1992. I hope you have theyto do VNJ
this...to reevaluate...to find an alternative....and hopefully you will find
comfort in knowing that at least 1093 people will be joining you... and
will walk along side you in the next phase of the journey.
THANK YOU.

Public Comment
F. Honold, Summit Avenue
May 3, 2022 Council Meeting

TUESDAY MAY 3, 2022 Summit Council Meeting
Comments By Summit Resident
Frederick J. Honold, Jr.
OPENING
2 POSSIBLE SCENARIOS For Summit Council
To Choose From & Pursue during the coming months
"TWO ROADS DIVERGE" @ A Fork In The Road
BSW ReDev Sub III
TWO Possible SCENARIOS
#1 Council Doubles Down --- Full Speed Ahead — Close The Deal By June
Or
#2 Council Listens To Citizens & Collaborates Within City's Long Established
Culture over the past century plus ... this Collaboration taking place over 2Q 3Q
and 4Q 2022 and Beyond as Necessary to Bring the Residents Together in
Consensus as to what is best for Summit

SCENARIO #1/ BSWReDev Sub III — Double Down — Game Over
— Council & Mayor - "Full Speed Ahead" to sign agreement with Business Partners
L&M and Toll who are partnered as
Broad Street West Managers I LLC ... a Delaware Corporation
Schedule Council Is On Is To "Close The Deal" as more questions surface ---• Council Hearings On May 17 or June 7
• Council approves June 7 or 21 ...
Given this Scenario ... The Game Over Double Down Scenario ...
Decision is Made On Behalf of Summit Residents Without
Their Current Active Involvement
HOWEVER .... For Many Summit Citizen Voters this has been a deepening concern
this apparent rush to judgement by Council to Construct Buildings out
in 2022
of place and out of Character in Summit vis-à-vis Master Plan
1.

While Council President Fox will Actively and Continually Reference Activity on
BSW Sub III II beginning from 2017 2018 2019 and continuing on through 2020
and 2021...In today's world ... these timeframes have abruptly become
irrelevant and are akin to Medieval History in our recent passage of time
Given the Pandemic Quarantine from FEB 2020 — FEB 2022
* Where we all have been pre-occupied and deeply concerned with personal life
issues of health and welfare and wealth ....
Summit resident voters have lust begun to become re-involved in community
issues — as is our culture — during March and April of 2022 ... (NJ Governor
Murphy lifted the Public Health Emergency on March 7' 2022) and most
reawakened by the "Town Hall" of February 2022 ... and now community
involvement in what is best for Summit has our renewed and heightened
interest ... Summit is a city where citizen voters are involved and Council
traditionally has actively led citizen involvement
OR

SCENARIO #2/ Community Collaboration
COMMUNITY CONVERSATION CONTINUES SCENARIO
• Thru Q 2& Q 3& Q 4 with Town Meetings
RESIDENTS ARE CURIOUS ABOUT WHICH PATH Council will Choose .... Increasing
Confronation with Summit Citizens
OR Collaboration With Resident Voters???
Whither Local Democracy
Let's Look @ Both Scenarios
And start with the hopeful second scenario

Scenario # 2
April 19th COMMENTS By Council President Marjorie Fox Opens Up Scenario #2
as "A POSSIBILITY"
I.E. The COMMUNITY CONVERSATION CONTINUES SCENARIO
based upon comments by Council President Fox (note transcript attached)
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"February 9th Meeting was an interim report ... we come back to you guys
periodically ... we come back to the public to report where we are at this particular
moment as a way to be transparent .... This isn't the final product
* We are not signing this until we feel ... that this process ... that this project ... is
adequately parked
"So I urge you to please give us the time to get the proposal out there to you ...
* We're not talking about first quarter .... 1st quarter is pretty much over ... you
know ... ahha ... we're into 2nd quarter ...
* we may be into 3rd quarter .... You know ... we'll take as long as it takes to get it
right ... so please keep the dialogue going with us ... but you know ... and and ....
IT IS FURTHER GOOD NEWS & ENCOURAGING FOR SUMMIT CITIZENS Given The
Consistency Test Council President Fox speaks of ....
Given THE CONSISTENCY TEST
QUOTING 3 WRITTEN COMMENTS By One Individual
1. "I will communicate with Summit residents and make sure that their views are
represented on Council.
Too often, residents find out about decisions after Council has already voted. We
need to make Council more open and responsive and make sure that residents
have the opportunity to comment before votes are taken ... Council should
represent the views of Summit residents rather than making decisions without
their input
2 Summit has a deficit in available parking downtown during peak hours
3 Finally, redevelopment of the Broad Street corridor offers an excellent
opportunity to increase parking
These Comments are Written Comments From October 19, 2017
By "Then Council Candidate" Marjorie Fox TapintoSummit
Consistency. Commitment To One's Pledge. One's Word. One's Promise

Back To April 19th Council Meeting & COUNCIL PREZ FOX
• I also want to reassure you that we will not vote on this without having
another TOWN HALL MEETING and another opportunity to ask questions of
our professionals ... urn .... We'll have to .... Uh un uh figure out the formula
of how 7 council members that you can talk to doesn't work because of our
council rules ....
To Council President Fox
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Q You Are Constrained By Your Own Rules??? Curious!
We Understand Council Has Rules
We ALSO Understand Council Has Options
Can You Come Up With Ways & Rules That Allow You To Meet With Summit
Citizen Voters???
You Say On April 19th"So we have to .... You know .... In the coucil chambers we're
able to interact much more than in a setting where ... like a town hall .... We can
observe but we really can't transact business in that setting .... THAT SETTING BEING
A TOWN HALL
SO Within Scenario 2 ... that is "Council Collaborates With Citizens" ...
You Council have TWO OPTIONS to enact SCENARIO 2 ...
i.e. THE COMMUNITY CONVERSATION CONTINUES SCENARIO
Scenario #2 OPTION # 1
"INSIDE COUNCIL CHAMBERS"
*** Allow people to talk over 3 minutes ... and appear at the podium more than
once for a dialogue with the experts ... Council Members & Mayor & City Admin
& CFO and Legal Counsel who sit behind the dias who have studied this ...
*** Have Open Comments @ Beginning & End Of Meeting
*** Answer Questions At Time Of Question rather than accumulating all
questions and responding to all where questions are missed and not fully
answered
"* Call Special Meetings In Between Council Meetings For 2 Way Dialogue to
engage Citizens .... Listen and educate ...
SCENARIO #2 OPTION #2
OUTSIDE OF COUNCIL CHAMBERS
Construct Rules That Allow You To Meet Beyond Chambers ...
IF the constraint is that no more than 3 council people can convene at one time
together for formal council meeting.... THEN ....
Have The 3 Lead Elected Officials As A Panel
• Radest & Fox & Little ... ALL LAWYERS ... Two former prosecutors and one
a former commercial real estate lawyer .... Prosecute Your Case In Public in
front of the Summit Residents To Construct BSW Sub III as You All Propose
So That We Can See & Hear & Understand Your Passion but with your
underlying logic and specifics regarding measurements and finances and
more as to how this benefits Summit
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Present to the Town Residents in a Town Hall as you have all been working on
ReDev for past 5 years ... over 1500 days ... day in and day out ... Mayor Radest
even said "we are not sleeping because we are thinking about this all the time"
(reference attached transcripts) ..._so you three are the experts ... share your
expertise
You say this is "great" for Summit. Educate Us as to how BSW III and I and II are
"Great" for Summit. Define Great. And ... if you have such support ... let's see your
petition of Citizens for BSW ReDev III as you and your developers propose
FINAL SUGGESTIONS On Scenario #2 --- Collaboration
2Q 3Q 4Q With Town Meeting ... A True Town Hall Where Our Elected
Representatives Converse Directly With Summit's Citizen Voters ... Having Only
Community Town Hall Presentations By Developers Whom We Did Not Elect ...
BUT who will make substantial profits from the 101 Agreement as currently
constructed ... is suspect
2Q 2022
May or June Town Meeting @ Community Center
Or On A Good Weather Saturday ... On BSW Sub III Site
Rope Off The Building Dimensions for all to walk next to and see ... and if a good
day not windy day .... Float weather balloons up 65 to 70 feet so people can see
dimensions
• Radest, Fox & Little Present Followed By Q&A
o 3 Lawyers Making Their Informed Case
• With City Admin & City CFO Present
Not July or August when citizens are away
Note: City Administrator is an expert in this space of Redevelopment as "Executive
Director of the Morristown Redevelopment Agency and key player of municipal
redevelopment team that has strategically planned and facilitated nearly $500
milion in new development projects that have been constructed since 2006."
Have the experts educate Summit's Citizen Voters. What have you to lose ...
except the good will and good faith and trust of the resident citizen voter
3Q/4Q 2022
September/October Town Meeting
• Two Council Members Present on BSW Sub III Site
o With City Admin & City CFO
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c•••

4Q 2022 Council Votes or Delays For ReConsideration into 2023
• December Consideration/Re-Consideration
AS TO SCENARIO # 1
#1/ BSW ReDev Sub III —
The DOUBLE DOWN - "FULL SPEED AHEAD"
Tonights Commentary By Council President & Mayor Following Citizens
Comments in the recent light of the Residents Of Summit April 27th Town Hall
Will be Telling ....
Q: Will you find the comments of those assembled and from the Wednesday
April 27th Constructive ... and seek to Collaborate
Or
Will You Seek To Find Fault ... and seek to Confront
The Choice is yours ... and all are watching
The tact and wording and languaging Council & Mayor take will tell an
abundance tonight as an early indicator of the course you are on ...
We look forward to your responses and what you have to say. Thank You.

CLOSE --- END OF COMMENTS — For May 3, 2022
To City Of Summit Council

Public Comment
D. Fallon, Tulip Street
May 3, 2022 Council Meeting
Council,
I have two questions I hope you will answer tonight.
The Redevelopment Plan, under the town's Master Plan, outlines the rules by which developers
must adhere so Summit does not become overdeveloped and lose its historic character and
charm. For the record, it is my opinion that the proposed Broad Street West Redevelopment
project is too large and does not fit the town's character and jeopardizes the charm that makes
Summit a special place to live.
The goal of the Master Plan is to, "Keep new construction within the character of the town".
Question one, can each member of council honestly say that the proposed building on Broad
Street conforms to the architecture, size and character of the town?
Another issue I have is transparency. I am troubled with the lack of information with regard to
pretty much any meaningful number related to this project. You say everything is on the FAQ
page, but that is simply not true. Whether it is total height or length of the building, total
available acres you are using to set your total unit numbers, whether or not you are you using
St. Teressa's property for that calculation, your parking numbers are sketchy at best and
Topology can't provide the math they are using for any of this. They just bully everyone and
claim we are stupid. The reality is, the public doesn't trust you or your numbers and they don't
trust Topology.
To be clear, you've mislead the public when you say our taxes will rise substantially without this
building, yet by law taxes can't be raised by more than 2%. Is 2% significant to you, because it
isn't when you are referring to an increase in traffic.
This project has arguably zero economic benefits to our town. Your best case scenario is that
revenue will cover your municipal budget gap for a year or two, but will expose the Board of
Education's budget, and by extension its citizens, to unnecessary fiscal risks for future
generations.
Lastly, you have been told by several industry professionals who live in town that Toll Brothers
would still be wildly profitable paying $75k per land unit, especially with a PILOT and without
any significant environmental cleanup, yet you are willing to take $57k per land unit, a
difference of $2.5mm. Furthermore, it has been said they would probably make a sizable
contribution for the relocation of the firehouse. So, my second question is this; are you
planning to negotiate any further with Toll Brothers with regards to the number of floors, total
units and the sale price of the land and compensation to move the firehouse?
I ask that you reexamine the valid objections hundreds of Summit residents have already
articulated. I ask that you do not force through a project that ignores the requirements set
forth before you. This project is too large and in its current form, I fear it will be a permanent
stain on this council.

Public Comment
D. Gagnon, Bedford Road
May 3, 2022 Council Meeting

Good Evening Mayor Radest and Council Member,
I want to thank those who came out to our Town Hall meeting last
week and took the time to listen to our Residents for Summit funded
Planner, Carlos Rodriguez. I hope you have taken the time to consider
redesigning subdistrict 3. It was evident that night that the current
design of Subdistrict 3 is not what the majority of Summit is in favor of.
I have a few questions regarding the project I hope you will be able to
answer.

um.

Carlos Rodriguez stated that the total length of the building on Broad
Street is 480 feet. Topology responded to a Tap article by saying it was
346 ft on Broad St. and 62 ft on Broad St. and the Bend which equals
408 ft. However, they are missing a HUGE piece of the building in
between. Why is this piece of the building intentionally left out of the
total length? The people of Summit would like to know what that total
length is and why the city of Summit does not include that piece of the
building in the total length of the building. Can you please also provide
the length of the building on the Morris Ave Side.
Mr. Rodriguez pointed out that the Green space calculated was part of
St. Teresa's Memorial Hall. When looking at the pictures provided on
the City of Summit Website, the lines do in fact look like they are on the
back of Memorial Hall. Can you please explain to the town about the
green space issue outlined by Mr. Rodriguez?
Mr. Rodriguez pointed out that the current proposal for the housing of
140 units is roughly twice the density that is allowed by the

Redevelopment Plan. How does Council plan on addressing that noncompliance with zoning?
Lastly, I asked specific questions at the last council meeting regarding
parking on the commuter lot on Broad street that have not been
answered. Can you please tell me when I will be getting a response?

Thank you for your time,
Dorrie Gagnon
Bedford Road
Summit NJ
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Public Comment
C. Kelly, Oakland Place
May 3, 2022 Council Meeting

From: Corinne Kelly
Sent: Tuesday, May 3, 2022 11:53 AM
To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatesePcityofsummit.org>
Subject: BSW Summit Resident Comment

To: Summit Common Council
As an almost 24 year resident of this beautiful town I respectfully request
that the Council revisit the BSW Plan. It's inability to adhere to the
redevelopment requirements designated specifically by the Town of
Summit is concerning. It seems to be too large, tall and dense not to
mention the presumably negative impact on local traffic, parking, schools,
infrastructure (sewer, water, waste) and open space.
I'm left with 2 questions...
1. What are the specific guidelines for applicants with regard to the
important affordable housing aspect of this project? Is it limited to Summit
residents, Union county residents - or open to all residents of the State of
NJ?
2. When we are all experiencing $5+ gas and plastic bag bans, etc., to
work toward a greener environment why is there not one ounce of green
technology being implemented within this project?

Thank you for time and attention to this comment.
Corinne Kelly
52 Oakland Place
Summit

Public Comment
J. Kelly, Ramsey Drive
May 3, 2022 Council Meeting

From: Joan Kelly <
Sent: Tuesday, May 3, 2022 10:44 AM
To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicateseOcitvofsummitorq>
Subject: Broad.Street West
Good Morning.
I was present at the meeting last week and was pretty amazed at the large scale of the proposed building
project for the area on Broad Street adjacent to St. Teresa's Memorial Hall. I cannot understand how the
city has veered so far from the Master Plan and increased the size of the apartment numbers from 70 to
142. How did this happen? The impact this would have on traffic in this part of town is going to be
significant. The corner of Broad Street, Locust Drive and Morris Avenue is problematic, especially at
rush hour. How will the city afford the massive infrastructure needed for new sewage lines, etc for this
ambitious project? The shadow study was most interesting. There will be very little sunshine on Broad
Street during the winter months, and we know that sunshine is vital to helping melt snow and
ice. Summit doesn't do a very good job now regarding snow removal in town - with the loss of sunshine,
it will only be more problematic on Broad Street. What will the environmental impact on this parcel of
land be? Why did the City not use one of the very fine architectural firms in Summit, who would have
designed a project more in keeping with the style of Summit. The building design as it stands looks like a
prison. Well, I could go on and on. There are many unanswered questions and concerns regarding this
development, and I can only hope that the City of Summit will revisit this project and reconsider the very
ambitious nature of it.
We came to Summit, for it's lovely environs and peaceful setting - it is a lively town, but it is not
Morristown or Montclair and the majority of us would like to keep Summit - Summit! Please scale this
project back to its original plan of 70 units.
Thank you.
Respectfully,
Joan Kelly
39 Ramsey Drive
Summit, NJ
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Public Comment
K. Kelly, Ramsey Drive
May 3, 2022 Council Meeting

From: Kenneth J. Kelly
Sent: Tuesday, May 3, 2022 9:03 AM
To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@citvofsummit.org>
Subject: Broad Street West Development

Dear Common Council —
The design for this project is disproportionate to the neighborhood and Summit in general, and should
be scaled back by 50 % if not abandoned altogether. Summit should not sacrifice aesthetics and create
needless overcrowding simply to expand the real estate tax base. Certainty whoever is in charge of this
project can do a better job than this.
Kenneth J. Kelly
39 Ramsey Drive Summit
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Public Comment
R. Kelly, Rotary Lane
May 3, 2022 Council Meeting

From: RENATA KELLY
Sent: Tuesday, May 3, 2022 10:52 AM
To: Ucatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummitorg>
Subject: BSWR Project

Dear Council and Mayor RadestAs a resident of Summit for last 15 years, my family was attracted here for reasons opposite of the
proposed BSWR project. We wanted a family oriented suburban setting, with charming walkable
downtown not a congested town filled with urban multi story, multi family development such as being
proposed. A five story ,140 family unit structure, has no place in the center of Summit downtown. Don't
turn out beautiful town center into an urban sprawl. Don't overcrowd our downtown and completely
change the character of our community. You are all elected officials who need to take into
consideration the strong views and preferences of tax paying residents of this town.
There is no reason to introduce this type of structure in the center of our downtown. I look forward to a
solution which considers an alternate location and much downscaled project.

Renee Kelly
5 Rotary Lane
Summit NJ
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Public Comment
R. Kramer-Simon, Elm Street
May 3, 2022 Council Meeting

On May 3, 2022, at 11:09 AM, Rachel Simon wrote:

Rachel Kramer 88 Elm St, Summit, NJ 07901.
There is a statement from topology, published to the city of summit
website, that states the length of the building as follows:
cedar street:147 feet
broad street bend/corner: 62 feet
broad street 346 feet
excluding cedar street the total length on broad street equals 408 feet.
per the schematic, also on the city's website, and included here for your
reference, There is an area between the broad street measurement of
346 feet and the broad street bend of 62 feet that is not included in
Topology's measurements. Can you please explain why this area is not
included? It doesn't appear there is a break in the building so why
would that not be included? Is Topology intentionally trying to
misrepresent the total length of the building or do they believe that this
area should not be included in the length, if the latter, why?
Additionally, in looking at the schematic it does state 62k square feet of
open space, but Topology's response says this was incorrect? Can the
council explain this discrepancy, and if the 62k square feet is no longer
accurate will an updated schematic be uploaded to the city's website.
It also might be helpful to label the net new "public open space," on the
schematic to eliminate any areas of confusion.
Finally, Topology referenced 68 redesigns; for transparency purposes,
will those revisions be published to the city's website so that all
residents can see the evolution of the process and how feedback and
conformity was taken into consideration as the plans progressed?
Thanks,
Rachel Kramer

Public Comment
A. Leba, Debary Place
May 3, 2022 Council Meeting

From
Sent
To:
Subject

Allison Leba
Tuesday, May 3.2022 9:20 AM
Licatese. Rosemary
Comments & concerns re: WBP

Categories

Green Category - 5-3 comment for reading

I would like to have my concerns entered into the record at tonight's council meeting.. In fact, it's my
first ever comment to this council !
I've live here in Summit for 25 years and have enjoyed the small town feel along with the many
amenities in our downtown feel..
The proposed WBP (West Broad Project)
is too massive in size & scope and ignores the current rules which are in place to avoid congestion/high
density on many levels in Summit..
(Density & parking to name two.)
What were you thinking when you approved this current plan?? The current WBP plan does not abide by
the laws!!
I hope the Council will have "open"forums like the one held recently by the Residents for Summit group
as suggested by PAST council member at that meeting. We need more clarity & transparency before
going forward with this project as evidenced by the large outpouring of concerned residents at the
public meeting..
This current project has lost credibility with residents as the law/ rules were not followed.
Respectfully
Allison Leba
6 Debary Place
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Public Comment
S. Lemkau, New England Avenue
May 3, 2022 Council Meeting

>
> From: Sue Lemkau <
> Sent: Tuesday, May 3, 2022 11:52 AM
> To: Licatese, Rosemary <RUcatese@cityofsummitorg>
> Subject New apartment building
>
>
> I am writing bro object to the new project on Broad St. Many reasons beside the basic unattractive
building! Too many people. Too much on the schools, too high, parking and traffic problems! Big NO
for me!
> Susan Lemkau
> New England Av
> Summit
>
>
> Sent from my iPhone
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Public Comment
R. MacPherson, New England Avenue
May 3, 2022 Council Meeting

> From: rnm
Tuesday, May 3, 2022 11:38 AM
> Subject: Broad Street project

> I am totally against existing apartment project. Too big - too unattractive. I want 2 buildings instead
that r more attractive and not as tall. Ruth Macpherson
> Sent from my iPhone
Ruth MacPherson
90 New England Ave
Summit NJ
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Public Comment
J. Miano, Park Avenue
May 3, 2022 Council Meeting

From: John Miano
Sent: Tuesday, May 3, 2022 12:07 AM
To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicateseacitvofsummitorq>
Subject: Comments for Council

Now that the Broad Street West project has turned into a certified dumpster fire, I draw attention to the
role of outside advisors brought in for the project. One cannot expect council to be experts on engineering
projects. However, one can expect outside consultants to tell council what it needs to know.
The same consulting firm prepared the original 2017 report used to justify Broad Street West as an area
in need of redevelopment; the actual redevelopment plan; and a presentation for the community on the
proposed development in February.
Council needed to know prior to the February public presentation that (a) the Broad Street West 3
proposal does not conform the adopted redevelopment plan and (b) the Broad Street West 3 proposal
perpetuates deficiencies identified in the 2017 report used to justify the redevelopment in the first place.
It is an embarrassing state of affairs that the citizenry would have to hire its own consultant to learn of
these deficiencies while the city was employing the consultants who authored the relevant documents.
If the outside advisors the city hired for the project did not provide this information to council prior to the
February presentation, there needs to be change in planning consultants.
John M. Miano, J.D.
E101 103 Park Ave.

Councilmember O'Sullivan Statement
May 3, 2022 Council Meeting
DAR is #9609 regarding a Composting Agreement with Green Bucket for the City's
Composting Program on a Trial basis

A composting program within the City of Summit has been the goal of the Recycling Advisory
Committee since before I was elected to Council. The more I've learned about removing food
scraps from our waste stream the more I realized this is another way to have a meaningful
impact on reducing the garbage that we send to the incinerator. When food waste ends up in a
landfill it takes up space and releases methane gas which is extremely harmful to the
environment. Food waste is also very heavy and removing it from your weekly collection will
greatly reduce the City's tipping fees.
Over the last year, the Capital Projects Committee and the Recycling Advisory Committee have
intensified the effort to bring a food composting program to Summit. Both committees feel that a
voluntary program will bring much needed attention to this topic and create opportunities to
increase composting and waste stream reduction. Members of both committees have met with
various vendors who offer composting services. Based on our research and the interview
process we have decided to use Green Bucket Composting.
The agreement with them will include the following for this voluntary trial program:
•
•
•
•
•

A 6 month trial period
4 bins to be placed at the Transfer Station with a weekly pickup by Green Bucket
Total cost for the 6 months period will be $3996
We can modify the program based on usage
The CAP committee will gather data and report back to Council as to the impact

Our goal is to start on June 1st and go through December 1, 2022. There will be signs
at the Transfer Station showing residents where to dispose of their material. We will be
educating the public through social media and signs as to what kind of material
residents can put in these bins.
There are so many people to thank but I will name just one person who was so
instrumental in getting us where we are today and that is Karen Raihofer who used to
Chair the RAC. Without her leadership and focus we would not be having this
discussion tonight and we would not be composting in Summit this year.

Public Comment on Ordinance for Hearing #22-3255
Gil Owren, Wallace Road
May 3, 2022 Council Meeting
Here are the facts concerning the closing of Maple Street:
1. February 15, 2022. With the Covid-19 Public Health Emergency in effect thereby restricting
restaurants as to the use of the interior of their establishments, Council passed a resolution closing
Maple Street as described above to traffic and turning over the use of Maple Street to the exclusive use
of several restaurants on a temporary basis.
2. March 7, 2022. Governor Murphy lifted the Covid-19 Emergency, saying ..."the time has come to
move toward normalcy." This meant that all Summit restaurants could have full use of their
establishments as well as the sidewalk in front. So...with things back to normal there was no need to
close Maple Street. Right? Wrong! Council still wanted to close Maple Street and turn it over to the
restaurants as the Resolution of February 15, 2022 provided.
3. However, with the lifting of the Covid-19 Emergency, the NJ DOT would not approve the closing of
Maple Street.
4. Undeterred, Council unanimously passed the Ordinance mentioned above on May 3,2022, creating
the area of Maple Street described above as a Pedestrian Mall, thereby closing it to traffic and
permitting several restaurants to use that area of Maple Street even though the Covid-19 Emergency
had been lifted on March 7, 2022.
In order to approve the Ordinance to create the Pedestrian Mall the Council members had to satisfy the
requirements of N.J.S.A. 40:56-68 by finding the following:
1. "Reasonably convenient alternate routes to other parts of Summit exist for private vehicles." Note
that Maple Street has been only one of two main arteries to Downtown Summit (the other being
Summit Avenue) for more than 100 years.
2. "Continued unlimited use of Maple Street or part thereof by private vehicles may constitute a
hazard to the health and safety of pedestrians." Can anyone make this finding with a straight face?
3. "Abutting properties can reasonably and adequately be provided with emergency vehicular
services and receive and deliver merchandise and materials from other streets and alleys...." Why should
other businesses in the area of Maple Street be burdened with this requirement in addition to their own
deliveries, etc.?
4. "It is in the best interests of Summit and the public and of benefit to adjacent properties to use
Maple Street primarily for pedestrian purposes, and that pedestrian use is determined to be the highest
and best use of Maple Street ." The Emergency is over. It is time to return to "normalcy." The best use of
Maple Street is as one of two main arteries to Downtown Summit.
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40:56-68. Findings necessary for adoption of ordinance
a. A pedestrian mall ordinance may be adopted if the governing body of any
municipality finds: (1) a street or part thereof is not a part of any State highway, is
located primarily in a business district, is improved to its maximum feasible width
with regard to adjoining buildings and improvements, (2) reasonably convenient
alternate routes to other parts of the municipality and State exist for private
vehicles, (3) continued unlimited use of the street or part thereof by private
vehicles may constitute a hazard to the health and safety of pedestrians, (4)
abutting properties can reasonably and adequately be provided with emergency
vehicular services and receive and deliver merchandise and materials from other

streets and alleys or by provisions for limited use of the streets by emergency
vehicles and carriers of such merchandise and materials, and (5) it is in the best
interests of the municipality and the public and of benefit to adjacent properties to
use such street primarily for pedestrian purposes, and that pedestrian use is
determined to be the highest and best use of such street or part thereof.

Public Comment
C. Papale, Linda Lane
May 3, 2022 Council Meeting
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject

CAROLE PAPALE
Tuesday, May 3, 2022 11:45 AM
Licatese, Rosemary
Public Comment BSWR for Council Meeting 5-3-22

From: Carole M Papale
6 Linda Lane
To: Common Council Members and Fellow Citizens
Please rethink this project. Give Summit a structure that fits the site, addresses parking,
considers if more retail space is needed,
compliments the surroundings and pays its way adequately. The proposed building is
wrong on every level.

Thank you.
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Public Comment
S. Roberts, Oakland Place
May 3, 2022 Council Meeting

Orig€ nal Message->» From: Sue Roberts
>>> Sent: Tuesday, May 3, 2022 11:56 AM
>>> To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>
>>> Subject: Comments For May 3, 2022 Common Council Meeting
>» My name is Sue Roberts and I reside at 48 Oakland Place. I have been a Summit resident for almost
22 years. I appreciate all the time and effort that has gone into these plans to date, and I appreciate
Council members meeting with me and attending the Citizen's Town Hall last week. I hope in light of the
overwhelming feed back from the community, that Council will revise the plans for redevelopment to be
in sync with guidelines put forth in the Redevelopment Plan. My questions are as follows:
>»
>>> (1) The Topology memo released recently states the following: "The density allowed for the
proposed block and lots for this project would allow for 105 units, not 72 units. Subdistrict 3 itself can
have up to 155 units. The city is seeking to cap that number at no more than 140 units." My
understanding is that those density numbers applied to a much larger piece of property, including
Memorial Hall and the funeral home. As we are no longer dealing with that size of property for
redevelopment, can you please explain why the density units were not reduced for the proposal? The
Redevelopment Plan states (Section 4.2.3 Subdistrict III, Item Dl) that the maximum residential density
for Subdistrict 3 is 45 units per acre. The area we are now discussing is approximately 1.6 acres. That
equates to 72 units allowed on the portion of land as it is now sized (excluding the Memorial Hall and
Funeral Home properties). I ask that Topology and Council please release explain how they came up
with the 105 and 155 units mentioned in the Topology memo dated 4/28/2022.
>»
>>> (2) The Topology memo of 4/28/2022 also states that there are now 140 spaces onsite and 45
spaces offsite. Per the Redevelopment plan (Section 4.4.1) sections C.1 and C.3) state that On street
parking is only allowed on Maple Street between Broad and Morris. Can you please provide detail re:
the parking spaces quoted in the Topology memo (which are different from the numbers last released to
the community), and do those changes comply with the requirements stated in section 4.4.1 of the
redevelopment plan?
>»
>» Thank you,
>»
>» Sue
48 Oakland Pi
Summit
>>
>» ----

Public Comment - Resolution #40281 - Award Bid - Tulip Street Improvement Project
L. Scanzillo, Laurel Avenue
May 3, 2022 Council Meeting

From: Scanzillo, Lou
Sent: Wednesday, May 4, 2022 11:40 AM
To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>

Cc: louis.scanzillo
Subject: City of Summit - Capital Project (ID #9481) - Tulip Street Improvement Project - Resident

Statement
My objection to the Tulip Street Improvement project is specifically related to the proposed changes to
the Laurel Ave/Tulip St./Watchung Place intersection. The current proposal calls for an extend curb to
be added in front of 44 (my residence) & 46 Laurel Ave. This unnecessary curb extension will
significantly and negatively alter the appearance of my property by rerouting the sidewalk completely
away from the front of my home to accommodate the extension, change the configuration of my lawn,
and add a new grass area that I will be forced to maintain. Even more concerning is that this extension
will actually create serious safety concerns for my family. To start, the new curb/grass area will extend
my property out to Tulip St. and put my 3 young children directly in harm's way of oncoming traffic that
is often traveling above the speed limit. Secondly, the extension of the curb will create an awkward and
potentially dangerous traffic pattern for cars to navigate around when entering Laurel Ave from Tulip
St. Cars traveling down Tulip St. would now need to make a hard right and then an immediate left to
navigate onto Laurel Ave directly in front of my home. I'm concerned that these sharp turns will cause a
car to swerve onto my property as both of these sharp turns would be installed steps from my front yard
where my children play.
I firmly reject this plan which calls for a negative and direct alteration of my property (44 Laurel Ave) and
the safety concerns that it will bring to my family. Below is a detailed list of my specific concerns with
the current proposal.
1. No Complaints or Risks Have Ever Been Cited For This Intersection: The proposed and awkward

extension of the curb between 44 Laurel Ave and 46 Laurel Ave out toward Tulip St. will have no impact
whatsoever on the actual complaint that residents of Tulip St. have raised, which is speeding on Tulip
St. Mr. Schrager even admitted in a recent meeting with my neighbors, that there have been zero
complaints or safety concerns raised about this lightly used intersection. The neighborhood surrounding
Triangle Park and more specifically the intersection of Tulip/Laurel/Watchung is nearly one hundred
years old and there have been no safety concerns cited for this intersection. This is a manufactured
issue in an effort to spend an allotted NJ state grant. The proposal should focus on the necessary road
re-pavement, pilings, and other necessary infrastructure upgrades not an intrusive curb extension that
will significantly alter a tax payer's property.
2. Child Safety: This extended curb would put my three young children, who play outside on a daily

basis, at increased risk as the grassy area in front of my house would now pointlessly extend out
towards the middle of the intersection and put them in harm's way of oncoming traffic from the busier
Tulip side of the street. My children's safety is my primary concern and if I had any reason to believe
this proposal would actually make them or the neighborhood safer I would be a supporter but it
unfortunately does not as the proposed change will make the intersection more dangerous as cars
traveling down Tulip St. (often at high speeds) would now need to make a hard right and then an
1

immediate left to navigate onto Laurel Ave directly in front of my home (44 Laurel Ave). I'm concerned
that these sharp turns will cause a car to swerve into an oncoming car on Laurel Ave. or onto my
property as both of these sharp turns would be installed steps from my front yard where my children
play.
3. Zero Foot Traffic To Justify Change: There is zero foot traffic on a day to day basis that would justify
the need for this crosswalk. I have worked from home directly overlooking this intersection every day
for the last year and a half and I can confidently say that it will serve no purpose. This intersection
simply isn't utilized even during school drop off and pickup times. The very few people walking down
Tulip St. from Mountain Ave. toward Brayton have already crossed over to Tulip St. before getting to this
specific intersection.
4. Negative Appearance of Change & Increased Personal Costs: As a resident of Summit, I am
completely opposed to the city forcing upon me, a completely unnecessary change that will negatively
alter the appearance of my property (and the neighborhoods) by significantly altering the layout of my
front yard and rerouting the sidewalk away from the front of my house. This is a change that will
actually end up costing me and my neighbor at 46 Laurel Ave. more money as we will now be forced to
maintain an additional area of grass that will increase our monthly landscaping expenses.
5. Water / Flooding Concern: The proposed plan will eliminate an important curb sewer between 44
and 46 Laurel Ave. During frequent periods of heavy rain large amounts of water regularly run down
Tulip St. My concern is that by removing the sewer the water conditions on our street will worsen,
increase the potential for flooding and/or creating a pool of stagnate water that will collect on the
proposed grassy area between the trees.
6. Snow Removal Concerns / Access to my Driveway: Snow plows will struggle to properly navigate
around the extended curb in front of 44 Laurel Ave, creating an excessive pile of snow at the base of the
curb right next to my driveway. This would be in addition to the existing large piles of snow that area
already deposited in front of my house by the snow plows. Plows coming down Tulip St. already push
large amounts of snow right in front of my house at the tip of the triangle park, by the street sign. This
will make it extremely difficult to pull in and out of my driveway during the winter months. It is already
a challenge to pull my car in and out of my driveway during periods of high snow fall as I cannot fully
back out due to the snow on the park side of the street. A new second pile of snow will make the
conditions significantly worse for my family.
7. Irregular / Awkward Sidewalk Layout: The sidewalk that runs in front of 44 and 46 Laurel Ave will
now be awkwardly and very inconveniently routed away from both homes to accommodate the
extended curb area. It will be a great inconvenience for my neighbor and I to not have sidewalk access
running directly in front of our homes and would in reality end up causing foot traffic to flow over our
now extended lawns. I'm also concerned that dog walkers will incorrectly utilize this extended grass
area by the trees as a dog park that would negatively impact the grass and require me more time, effort,
and money to maintain.
8. Parking: The extended curb would prevent me from having any temporary parking in front of my
home or my neighbor's home causing a great inconvenience to us on a daily basis.
It is my recommendation that the city can better utilize their finite budget on improvements that will
actually make a positive impact on the community and not focus on completely unnecessary changes
that will negatively alter the properties of 44 and 46 Laurel Ave. I appreciate your consideration on this
matter and look forward to hearing from you in the near future.
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In closing, I would like to add that I'm very disappointed and frustrated by how this entire process has
been managed. At no point have I been formally notified by Summit concerning the significant changes
proposed to my property. If it not for my neighbors, I would have had no idea that any changes were
being considered to my property much less being voted on by the common council on 5/3/22. I should
have been notified in writing with the full details of the plan, been given ample time to respond, and
then notified at every step in the process. I understand that the planning team is presently understaffed
but that should not be an excuse to bypass normal protocols when a proposal will significantly alter a
resident's property. As a resident and tax payer in this community, this is 100% unacceptable.

Thank you,
Lou Scanzillo
44 Laurel Ave
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Public Comment
C. Welton, Drum Hill Drive
May 3, 2022 Council Meeting
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Cynthia Welton
Tuesday, May 3, 2022 6:48 AM
Licatese, Rosemary
Public comment for tonight's Council Meeting

Dear City Clerk I understand that there is a revenue short-fall in Summit and we need ways to close the gap between
revenue and costs, hence this new building project.
But I am curious if our elected officials have also proposed options that reduce the cost side of the
equation? This would mean cutting items out of our budget of course, but the tax-paying residents of
our community should have input in deciding if we would consider budget cuts in exchange for a smaller
scale project.
In summary, Summit's financial problems have both revenue and cost components. But so far, the
Common Council has focused primarily on how to generate revenue and not focused as much on where
we can cut costs. Can you discuss some of the ways we could cut costs to close our budget gap? This
may alleviate the need for such a large-scale construction project.

Thank you.
Cynthia Welton
Drum Hill Dr.
Sent from my iPad
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Public Comment
M. Zocca, Ashland Road
May 3, 2022 Council Meeting

To The Summit Common Council:
We would like to submit comments to be read on the Planned closure of a Portion of
Maple Street:
The closure of the street that was done at the height of the Covid19 Pandemic may
have made sense to help the restaurants in the area when indoor dining was not
allowed and/or was severely limited. However, as Covid cases have drastically
declined and indoor dining is readily available to all, we do not see the need for this
road closure. The closure results in significant hardships for people trying to drive cars
across town in Summit. There are traffic backups often in that area and if that road is
closed, Emergency vehicles will have significant problems getting across town and into
that area to respond to emergencies.
There is ample sidewalk space on Maple Street for chairs and tables for dining and for
pedestrians and the street should continue to be used by vehicles and
pedestrians. There are other businesses on Maple Street that are hampered by the
fact that people will not easily be able to drive and park to access them for both
commerce and deliveries.
A decision to close should not be made mainly from a recommendation of a business
group in Summit and should instead be made with input from all of the citizens of
Summit. Clearly, not everyone in Summit is close enough or physically able to simply
walk into downtown and as more and more parking spaces are removed for
"pedestrian malls" on Maple Street or "dining parklets" on Union Place, it becomes
increasingly more difficult for people to use downtown Summit.
If the goal of the City Council is to make Summit less hospitable to vehicular traffic
then this closure will accomplish that but we do not believe that this should be the goal
of the Council and this planned closure should not be approved.
Thank you,
Bob & Marilyn Zocca
179 Ashland Road

